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1 
invention r relates to key l-xholde'rstrand in 

particular vto. an improved pocket. key: :case" where 
in any'keyf- can vbe movedvto' an §“in use”. position 
'ori'removed? from the case-‘and; wherein; an unused _ 
keys r-may :liei within. thenca'se insnflat. iparallel ‘ 
‘planes. 

~ ' i-Key?holdersxtpresent the ‘particularly unique 
problem of attempting to provide a secure, ‘?at 
i-‘c‘ontainer‘ffor atplura-lityiofIkeysaKey chains and v ‘I 
ikey-iringsilwhichYiha've-been known and used for 
iyears present bulky, cumbersomeistructures‘that 
tend 'to' tear- pockets “and. that are ‘ uncomfortable 
‘to carry. “ ' 

‘improvement- ‘over ‘these vkey ‘rings and 
chains is a key case builtiin the form of a leather 
or plasticicontainer ‘surrounding 1a key-holding 
mechanism; but'évén key ‘cases as nowkno‘wn 
leave .‘something to be desired, “For, example, 
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conventional key cases have ‘a plurality ofj-indi 
vidual§key=ho1ding loops plus ‘a supporting struc 
ture; 'I-‘herloop's generally vare either removable, 
one or more sat‘a'tim'e, outof the case’for use, for 
Ithey‘areithe non-removable type whichigenerally 
are rotatable to an‘ “in use” position; ‘Key loops 
of-thefnoneremovable type unfortunately areapt 

.i-to be» pulled out from their‘ supporting structure 
for‘op'en‘e'd-to the ‘extent that keys~mayhecome dis 
lodged-and be lost‘._ Key. loops of the removable 
typ‘e,lonlthe'other hand, are usually not ‘easily 
*removed‘orreplaced, ‘and in either‘thexremovable 
orfnon-reinov'able ' type, vthe ‘keys (in storage) ‘ db 
-not_lie= in-‘rie'at, > ?at lp'ai‘allel T'plan'e‘js ~'f‘o'r "the ‘can; 
‘veni'ent removal of ‘the ‘underneath keys; and 
‘furthermore, all, thelk'ey's tend to become ‘en' 
tanglearwith:"eachbtlier. _‘ r ' ., 

" ., ’It lisY-"an object of this- invention; ‘therefore, ‘to 
provide ‘ an improved k'e‘y ‘case wherein ‘keys ‘are 
supportediin sushi-a manner that they am- ‘he’ in 
.?at parallel ‘planes against’a'base Wh‘e'nth'ey are 
inrother‘than'the “in use” position. i . . 

- , 'It ‘is a ifurtheriob‘ject ofithis ‘invention toipro 

vide- anrimproved keycase wherein'a plurality ‘of 
keys may be’supportedzinrthe'?at co-‘plaiiar‘s'ton 
age position in a manner thatv a?ords?conveni'ent 
access tojany key ‘that is to bemused ‘or removed 
from the‘ holder. l A 

‘It is ‘a ~sti11~furthe‘r objeetj0£9this invention to 
provide .an improved ,. keyeholding ‘mechanism 
formed'from a single loop which is'adapted‘for‘use 
with ‘a keycase and on ‘which "any: key. may :be ._ ‘ 
readily moved- toz.,»the:y“‘in;us'e’,’ position ;;or ‘from 
whichsanyskfey may be removed‘ fromsthe' holder, 

‘It is: still, funtherj iobjectrofethis ‘inventionito 
pmvid an improvedJkeygholdingv: mechanism. 
wmchslwh?eipmtiding-imr. thesr‘eadyginstall'agtion? 
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of keys, insures against‘ their being removed acci 
‘dentally. 
ixFurLther' objects-sand:‘advantages of this'inven 
tionwill,‘bec‘omehapparent;‘and thelinvention will 
be .Tmo're rclearly :understood" ‘from the following 
descriptiomrefe?ing to-the accompanying - draw 
_ing',"an'd the featuresiof novelty whichcharac 
=terizeithisiinvention will bewpointed'out with par 
ticularity in 'tl'iebiaim's' ‘annexed to, and forming 
a part of this speci?cation. 
- iBrie?yjthi's invention-‘relates toa'key-holding 
mechanism comprising 1a single "loopfhaving a 
‘mounting portion; ‘key-holding portions extending 
,upWardl-yifrom’ saidrmounting'zpor‘tion, and a key 
“in‘use’?-portion ‘spaced from and overlying said 
mounting '=-p'o'rtion ‘andc'extending igenerally per 
pendicularly-riifrom ‘the outer "ends of said'key 
holding portions. The key “in-use” v‘portion is 
Isplittolip'ro'v-ide ‘for the-pl'acement' of keys‘ on and 
removal‘ of "keysoiromithe 'l'o'op. 
.rlin‘theldrawingj’Fig. vl is‘a perspective view'of 
a'iclbsedilz’éytca'sm Fig. ZI-is a'perspective view of 
one‘modi?cationv‘of my key'case; 'Fig. 31s a front 
elevation‘Ioffanembodinient of'my invention hav 
ing a'portion Of¥alocking slee’v-e‘sh'own‘in section; 
"While,"Figs.v "sands "are 'front'eleva'tions of an 
otnerj‘embbdiment' of my iii-proved key case. 

‘Whil‘ethisrinvention will be described with re 
spect ‘to ‘the limited-"number ‘of embodiments 
,s'howninthe‘drawing, it is to be pointed out 
‘that’th'es'eembodim‘ents have been chosen merely 
as examples to i1lustrate"morec1ear1y the operat 
ing} features and principles of this invention. 
"in'th‘edr‘aivving', a"k‘ey"‘ca'se “I ‘is ‘shown as com 

-p'_iris‘ing ‘a cover "'2 "and a keylsupp'orting mech 
'anism"3._ " ' ' v " ’ ' ' 

f ‘Cover12,whichf-isi'ancillary-to my'invention, can 
be‘made of'iany "ofi'the ‘conventional ‘materials 
héretdfone‘?s'e‘d‘ini'the art ;‘ that'is, itcan be made 
of a .‘?at i‘piecevofleathen-or plastic-‘having di 
mensions making it suitable for overlap to a but 
toning ‘positionyor'it’ca'n be‘ provided with a'zipper 
‘whichwill 'join?matchin‘g- edges of the ‘material 
to ‘enclose keys‘ and‘ whey-supporting "structure. 
YKey-supporting‘mech‘anismt in the ‘embodi 
infant shown in Fig-.fizicomprises'a based, a- secur 
in‘g-‘deVicejS'; a‘iida’kéy loop 6. ' 
"k-‘Base 'd'fpreferablyfis aplate of metal or any 
suitableimolded ‘plastic. which is adapted to lie in 
a’ singleiplaxie. ‘Since ‘base [serves the primary 
function i of "providing :"a‘ stiff 'backing "member, its 
thickness, width, and'i-l'ength'aredependent pri 
iiiarilyilupon“thei'ftype and ‘size; of the key’ ' case 

Securing deyicegirwhioh isgemployed-to‘fasten 
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key loop 6 to base 4, may have various forms. In 
the embodiment shown in Fig. 2, for example, 
the securing device 5 comprises a plate ‘I having 
three integral ears 8, 9 and [0. The ears are 
rolled-over portions of key loop 6, thereby fasten 
ing it to plate 1. 

Obviously, plate ‘I, which is not a necessary 
element, can be secured by conventional means, 
such as by rivets II, to base 4 and cover 2. 
My improved key loop 6 comprises a mounting 

portion i2, key-holding members l3, l4 and the 
key “in use” portion [5. In a preferred embodie 
ment, loop 6 is made from a single strand of a 
wire having high tensile and resilient properties. 

In one form (Fig. 2), mounting portion I2 is an 
inverted U-shaped section having a base l6 and 
a pair of legs ll, l8. Mounting portion l2,which 
is shaped to lie in a plane parallel to base 4, is 
so constructed (as shown in Fig. 2) that its legs 
[1, [8 are held by cars 8, III while its base IS is 

, held by' ear 9. 
Key-holding members I3, l4 extend laterally 

away from the mounting portion [2. The length 
of the key-holding members naturally is depend 
ent upon the type and number of keys to be held 
by the case. For example, to hold several average 
sized keys, the length of members l3, I4 should 
be about three-eighths of an inch, but in any 
event, their length should be consistent with good 
design appeal. ‘ ‘ 

The key"“in'use" portion I5 of the key loop 5 
overlies the mounting portion I2, and it may ex 
tend‘ generally perpendicularly from the outer 
ends of key-holding members l3, l4. Preferably, 
the key “in use” portion 15 is an integral part of I 
the key loop 6, and its outer tip portion is de 
?ected toward base 4 to lend a smooth contour 
to the key case. ' ' ' 

The key “in use” portion l 5 illustrated in Fig. 2 
is in the shape of an angle having both sides 
extending, one towards each of the key-holding 
members 13, i4. One of these sides is cut (bias 
or‘otherwise) at a point I9 somewhere between 
the apex and the key-holding portions-l3, l4. 
The cut is so positioned that the key is not apt 
to become disengaged from the loop when the key 
is in the “in use” position, “in storage” position, 
or when being moved between these positions. 
With this structure, an intentional e?ort is re 
quired to engage or disengage a key from loop 6, 
because the free ends of the loop adjacent cut 19 
have a natural tendency, due to the resilience o 
the wire, to stay in alignment. ' 
They further embodiments of my invention 

shown in Figs. 3 and 4 relate primarily to a tubu 
lar sleeve 20 having an outer diameter smaller 
than the hole in the head'of a key. Sleeve 20 
is positioned over the free ends of the loop 6’ at 
out l9’, thereby aligning the free ends and hold 
ing them against separation through loss of re 
siliency in the loop material. 

In use, the sleeve 20 shown in Figs. 3 and 4 
could be moved, for example, along loop 6’ in 
either direction. One free end (preferably the 
upper one) could then .be sprung to permit ‘ 
installations of keys, and sleeve 20 would then 
be returned to its position shown in Figs.‘3 and 4 
to relock the free ends. This is an added safety 
feature and‘might be valuable in some instances. 
When the free ends of the loop adjacent ‘cut l9 
become separated, the longer or shorter end can 
be readily bent into position. This might be 
required about-every ‘six months, depending on 
the quality of material in loop 6' and the ire‘ 
.quency‘of adding and removing'k’eys': ‘ ' “~ 
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4 
In addition to the sleeve 20, Figs. 3 and 4 show 

other means for securing loop 6' to the case 2'. 
In each of these ?gures, a base plate 4 is not 
employed, but loop 6’ is provided with formed 
eyelets 2|, 2!’, through which rivets 22 may be 
passed to lock the loop 6’ directly to case 2'. 
While this embodiment does not provide the 
sturdy structure of Fig. 2, it is adequate for some 
uses. 

This improved key holder has ?lled a need long 
existing in the art in that it provides a unique 

‘structure enabling keys to lie absolutely flat 
against the base or each other when not in use, 
and which allows any one of the keys to be moved 
to the “in use” position or removed from the 
holder for use. This is done by moving all keys 
in front of the wanted key to the other storage 
leg l3 or l4 or on the loop past the cut I9 and 
“in use”: position, thus giving the wanted key 
access to the cut [9 orv “in use” position. This 
requires less e?ort than untangling the keys on 
separate loops in the present types of key holders. 
In the embodiment of my invention shown in 

Fig. 5, loop 6” is shown having two key-holding 
positions with the cut I 9" depressed between 
them so that when either position is used the 
weight of the holder will tend to close the cut l9" 
rather than open it. ' 

Modi?cations of this invention will occur to 
those skilled in the art, and it is desired to be 
understood, therefore, that this invention is not 
intended to be limited to the particular embodi 
ments disclosed, but rather it is intended to cover 
all modi?cations which are within the true spirit 
and scope or" this invention. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent of the United States is: 
1. A key loop for a key case comprising a re 

silient wire shaped integrally to form an elon 
gated mounting portion, key-holding portions ex 
tending laterally from either end of said mount 
ing portion in substantially parallel side-by-side 
alignment, and a key “in use” portion spaced 
from and overlying said mounting portion and 
joining the outer ends of said key-holding por 
tions, said key “in use” portion having a cut at 
one point therein whereby adjacent sides of said 
out may be separated to provide for the in 
stallation and removal of keys from said loop. 

2. A key loop and mounting plate combina 
tion for use in a key case comprising a ?at mount 
ing plate having a pair of resilient wires extend 
ing laterally therefrom in side-by-side relation 
ship to provide key-holding portions whereby 
keys may be supported to lie ?at and parallel to 
said mounting plate, ‘and an integral key “in 
use” portion overlying said mounting plate and 
connecting the outer ends of said key-holding 
portions, said key “in use” portion having a cut 
therein to provide for the separation of the ad 
jacent sides of said out in opposition to the re 
siliency of said wire whereby keys may be in 
stalled thereon or removed therefrom. 

3. A key loop for a key case comprising in~ 
tegrally an elongated mounting portion, key 
holding portions extending laterally from op 
posite ends of said mounting portion in par 
allel side-by-side alignment to provide key ‘stor 
age supports whereby a key when not being used 
may lie absolutely ?at and parallel to said mount 
ing portion, and a key “in use” portion spaced 
from and overlying said mounting portion, said 
key “in use” portion having a pair of'legs inter~ 
connecting the outer ends‘of said key-holding 
po'rtionsyand said loop having a ‘out along‘ its 
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length to provide for insertion of a key on said 
loop or easy removal of any key therefrom. 

4. A key-supporting device comprising a ?at 
mounting plate, a key loop, and means securing I 
said loop to said plate, said loop de?ning a mount 
ing portion lying in one plane, key-holding por 
tions extending‘ laterally one from each end of 
said mounting portion in side-by-side alignment, , 
and a key-‘fin use” portion interconnecting the 
outer ends of said key-holding portions, ‘said 
loop having a cut in a portion thereof to pro 
vide for the installation and removal of keys 
from said loop. 

ROSWELL S. GILLETTE. 
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